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ever since the days of Henry Grady,
before the tu~n of the centcry, we've
bee n he ar in9 the t e r m , "T heN e t~ Sou th...,
Now, after all of these years, after
the expenditure of countless lives and
tremendous sacrifices, we seem finally
to be at the threshold of a genuinely
New South.

Grady's New South was not very new
for black people. He spoke for a
South whose planter aristocracy would
be replaced by an industrialized
managerial middle-class. He envisioned
a South supported and financed by

northern capital and worked by a black
and white proletariat. In mills and
factories inst~ad of on plantations
and farms.
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His industrial working olass was
to be kept permanently poor and
permanen~ly divided. by the caste lines
of race. Hf s ttNew South" wasn t t new
at all, except in strictly economic
terms. It.was an ent rely
rearrange~ ~be faces at of a

~ system dedlc~ted to exploitation an
racIsm. The black man was to have no
role in is New South. He was to be
denied political and eoonomic not '0

mention social, equality. He was to
work himself to death Just as he did
in slavery, with none of the rewards
or the benefits of a newly industr allzed
society ..

The black mQn's function went be-
yong even that. He w~s to be the cutting
edge of a system that kept white

\
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people down, too. His eXistence

at, the margins of SOCiety was to serve
as a pool of cheap labor, ready to be
thrown Intofom~petltfon wIth poor white
laborers who got uppity, formed unions,
or enga~ed In other attempts to better
theIr lives.

In ~ Grady's New South. as In the
Old, the black man was to occupy the
bottom rung 01 the ladder so that the
least white man, no matter how deprived
and despairing, could be told that, by
the sImple virtue of beIng white, he
was somebody, he counted, he was a man.

The Southern reglont black people
and white people alike, have come a long
way Since Henry Grady In dealing with the
core Jssue 'r\the South; the issue that
encnmpasses every facet 01 Southern life
-- raolsm and the status of the blac~
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man In the region. Indicative of that
progress I s the v'ery presence of a black
man as the Opening Convocation Speaker

'::'Q\.~rp~ e: IVat a major predominantly~hite univer-
5 ity. . This eve ntis, not VI i th 0 ut h 1s "= 0 r I -
cal importance as we esamine social.
political and economic change in the
South.

Yet I firmly believe that the ~outh
Is truly at the threshold of a genu!~6
Ne~ South. And the major question for
the South in 197m is whether or not ne
can, black and white together, consoli-
date our gains. solidify our strengths,
and inspire our people to know andunderstand the truth, and thereby
cross that threshold to a new day and
a truly New South.
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Just as black people have bee~ the

object of oppression, segregation,
discriminatiop and dehumanization in the

~~Jc: t .
South, \~ have also been the in i t iot or ,

~he instrumentality, the cutting edge,
the moral force which has moved this
region to realize its potential and to
change its ways. Black people then-

r .,.
dreamers of the real New South.
problem has been our failure to rally
the good and decent white 'people of the
South. to Join hands with us In a just
and righteous cause. So despite the

~

unwillingness of the white South to
share, to change, and to build together,
black peop~e acted and the nation and

! •



the white South reluctantly responded.
Change came and the ("ew South dream

began to unveil.
Think for a moment· about todayfs

South and the South of ten years ago.
1. Atlanta, the great city of the

South, was up in arms over the
excitement of nine black children
attending white schools for the
first time. Yet today 39.1 of
the black ch f Idren attend ing

school in the South are in formerly'

all white sohools&
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2. Today, black people are eating,
sleeping, drinking and holding

\their meeting in places. about,

i
I
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--'-,4. Ten years ago North Carolina gave
the South the only modern, positive '
liberal thinking acting Southern
governor in T~rry Sanford.
Today. the South bas reason to be
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the South that ten years ago told
us tt if you' reb 1ac k get bac k • It

o 3;tTen years ago there were approxi-
mately 1.2 million black people
registered to bote In the eleven
states of the Old Confederacy,
today tee figure Is 3.4 million or
64% of those eligible. A decade
ago there were only a handful of
blaok elected offioiijls In the
South and today there are well over,
6j)tO.
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proud of the apparent new look fn
Southern governors provided by West
of South Carolina, Carter of Georgia,
Askew of Flor f da and Bumpers of ;Arkansas.

,

5. Ten years ago Strom Thurmond W~

I

\
I

fannfng the fIres of racism
but today he has become an equal
opportunity employer by the
hiring of one black man to ,hIs
staff.

•
6. Ten years ago"C/'Q"major prJ vote

Institutions 01 higher learning
In the South, Wake Forrest, amo. g
them, were citadels of segregation
also. But today black students
and black faculty are now an
Integral part of these in~itltutlons.

\
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7. Ten years ago equal employment

opportunity was a Joke in the
region, but today Southern busifle

n nesses are recruiting on black
college campuses and blacks are
employed in Jobs that ten years
ago were reserved for white
people only.

l.cite these not only to show that
the South has changed but that it can

~

change. ~nd black people have begun
that change in spite of promises of~1

. Ir\ ~(tf't\l

inter-position and nullification, -that
the streets would run with blood - and

i that the people would not aocept change.
i And yet despite the changes wrought

and the progre ss made, the true (Jew

South is still not a reality.
t/_ ,. .,'

l,
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For Indeed, we continue to see some

white politicians In the South using the
issue of race to inflame and also to
delude white voters. It is not polite

any more to talk about "niggers and
roads" from the politi'cal stump. The code

words are now "state's rights", ufreedom
of choice", "neighborhood schools", and

o~"the "preservatlonroonstltutlonal govern-
ment", Ironically, these southern poli-
ticos get aid and comfort from the nation'
capital where President Nixon's ambiguity

r- .......on and politicizing of the wssue of
b ng has resurreoted George Wallace
and oonfused and irked southern school..... '"'""-

are prepared to oomply with the law.
.... 1, __

I I



blaoks, It Is clear that the New South
Is still a dream. Poverty. Ignorance,

I ,

'·1 hunger and disease surround millions
of whttes as well as blacks In this region.

- 11 -
It Is interesting to note that when

segregation, inequity, and inequality
were the order of the day, nobody
complained about bussing. But now that
bussing has become the instrumentality
to oomply with the law~,to insure equality
and equity and to right historic wrongs,
bussIng looms as a big political issue.
And 1- say to you that f f we could bus to

do Wt~Dg In defiance of ~ae law. we can
ktus to do &igb1 Incompllanoe with the 10\v

. Further. when we examine the plight of
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Indeed the white South stands In relatIon
to the rest of the country exactly as
black people In rela~lon to white people
-- it is poor. disadvantaged, and
expltfted. The medium income for white
Southerners Is about $1,500 less than
It Is for white northerners. In almost
every· index of educut Icnut , econom ic

and social achievement, white sou~her-
. ners lag behind white northerners. In

my home state of Georgia. the number of
GeorgIans 25 years old and over who have
completed less than fIve years of school
was more than double the national per-
centage as of Georgia ranks 48th
in the percent~ge of Selectfve Service
draftees falling the mental tests. Such
figures could be repeated 'for other

.'Southern states.
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The point is that the South would do

well to spend Its time and money improving
the lot of all Its citizens rather than
pre-ocoupying itself trying to keep
black people down.

I believe that the true New South can
never dawn until the well-meaning,
moderate thinklgg whfte people of the
South who understand the Issues life

.themselves from their lethargy and
complacency and begin to act and speak
consistent with their beliefs. I would
call this group the complacent majority,
but this oomp~aoent majority ~ can
make a real dlfferenoe if It would mer¢ly
assert Itself.

And while I am encouraged by the forth-
right Inaugural statements of the governors



of South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
and ArkansasJ J am reminded of tte
disappointment and ~isillusionment of
black people and some whites in the
leadership of this statekpresent govern-
or':.to whom we had looked for ,exemplary
leadership. But beyond that, public
utterances and good speeches will not
deliver a New South. A New South can
only oome from action whioh specks
louder than words add from programs
designed to meet the basic needs of all
the people of the regi9n. Black Souther-
ners will not Judge the new political
leadership of the South by what they say
but by what they do •.

...14 -

"
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No~ then_ what meaning does all I've

said have for the students of the
University. It boils down to Aha ~act
that I believe you' and your young white
colleg~ aoross to the South to be a
potential partner with blacks in bringing
about the true New South. You are young
and educated. You are free from the
historic shackles that bound your parents'
minds and actions on the fssueG of race.

l="J«'){LC

You can vote now. You are the ~lfre of
this region and what the region will be
and can be will not be determined by your
elders alon~, but also by you. Therefore,
I urge upon you a creative partnership
with the black community in the reali-

""---_

zatlon of a New South where there will bet
eqaulity ~.f,,~ppor~unlt\y for all. A
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partnership of mutual respect, equal
responsibility, and a faIr-sharing of
the benefits that flow from the partner-
ship. A partnership In major programs
to mlose the yawning gap between blacks
and whites In this poverty-stricken
region and to close the gap between the
South and the res~e\,8~~ati on.

Yes, I urge you to Join in a creative
partaershfp with the black oommunity to
b~ing a real welfare refrom bill that will
end poverty in the reg,ion; for a mass; ve
public employment program that will end
o

j~blessness in this region; for a rural
development bill that will enable the
white and blaok landless poor to live in
dignity on the land ~~~thers worked;
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for a natIonal educatIonal polley that
will strengthen all Southern Institu-
tIons of higher learning and bring decent
educatIon to the sons and daughters of
the white and black poor, and for a
strong federal enforcement polley of
cIvil r'ghts laws here In the South,
so that the enorusted traditions and
customs that keep our people chained
to the whipsaws of racIsm can finally
and Irrevooably be ended.

.._ .... 4-If there Is to be thIs creative part-
nership for a true New South and you
are to Join hands In ft, then you
should have some Idea where black people
are coming from or where we are in 1971
on the Issue of race relations In the

\
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Th~ 1960's were unorecedented in the

black man's quest for freedom and equality.
The civil rights movement of the sixties
was a movement dedicated to obtaining,
conferring, and defining rights of black
people, rights long enjoyed by the white
maJority. Our protests and demonstrations
led to 'court de o ls lons -- Congressional

legislation and executive orders -
·affirming new rights of black people.

On the political front we saw black
people exert four powerful new influences

on ifinbepol itics, of the South, pol it ics
so well described by V. o. Key in his
historic study on Sou~hern politics.

"In f ts grandoutl f ne the pol it ios
of the South revolve ~roun~ the ,position
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of the Negro. It Is at ·times Interpreted
as a politics of cotton, as a politics
of free trad~as a politics of agrarian
poverty, or as a politics of planter and
plutocrat. Aithough such interpretations
have a superficial validity, In thelcst
analysis the major pecularities of
southern politics go back to the Negro.
Whatever phasv of the southern political
process one seeks to understand, sooner
or lcterthe trail of Inquiry leads to
the Negro.f1

While much of Key's thesis Is still an
accurate description of the Southern'
political process. the following new
influences have Irrevocably altered Southern
polltl6s.

..

/ ,
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1. Increased black voter regIstration
to the point where no Southern city and
few rural areas can ignore black political
power because of Its deolslve balance of
power influence.

2. The growing number of black
elected officials sitting at the councIl
tables of government in the state
legislatures, county governing bodIes,
and city oouncils enacting laws and making
puilic policy has created a new dialogue
and a different agenda In the Southern
polItical prooe$s.

3. The expanding number of community
and indigenous organizations in the black
oommunlty constitute a n~w Influence on
the South's polf~fcs, for as these
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groups address themselves to specific
needs and problems in the black community,
politioal awareness and political
involvement is a vitally necessary
Ingredient in their agenda for change.

4, The challenging of whites by

blacks for major elective office is an
exciting new phenomenon in Southern
politics that Is .profoundly affecting
the political process. In Mississippi,
there are two major candidates for
oovernor, one black and one white. In
the last governor's raoe in this state,
a black man ran third, received
approximately 120,000 votes or 18% of the
vote, enough to cause a runoff if the
second contender had chosen to make the

Seats.once safely held by whites arerun~



,It is clear that the political
possess involves or Cdn Involve the
masses of black people but that is not
necessarily so of other rights won In
the sixti~s. The ~ffective use of many
of those rights are relatively limited
to those blaof<s who" through the ir
educational and economic backgrounds,

,~.could take advantage of the new opportun-
e v·~~~ ·fX~d.

I - 22 -

ei-ner held by blacks or blacks are
threatening to enter the contest. T is
is a healthy influence, if for no other
reason than that whl te cund idates wh~
hdve traditionally sought or expected
the black vote can now respond in kind~
by supporting blacks for office~

. So then In the 19705 t ~w III
continue to strengthen~ political hand
for. dea~ing with the politics of the
region, for If wetve learned anything
about Southern politlc~J~(..ls that votes
make a difference and ~ ohange. things.



T
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hunger could not care less that the doors
of the plush downtown hotel were nau
aryan to him - or that he, too, could
no~ buy a $50,000 home in a white neIghbor-
hood. Most of theso· newly-won rights
did nothing to help him to pay his rent
or put milk in his babi~sr stomachs.

,What is happening In the black
community in the 1970's is that the
achievement gap among black people:5 -1
widening •••. not lessening. The ranks of
poor people alienatod from the mainstream. I

Iis·swelling at an alarming rate; so that 1
f

black people are now charged to consolidate I
and implement the rights won so bitterly
from q stubborn South and Nation and to
bring about, in addition to political
change. the economic Empowerment that
must be a ~aJor goal of black people in
the Southern region and the nation in the
1970s.
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The task of the serventfcs - then -

is to effect that social revolution
lOntl prom J sed and long w f thheaid • .,.
to economy and income distribution so
that there are Jobs and decent living
standards for all.

Th Is f s a challenge not only 'for'
black people but for those of you in
the South who would join with us in q
erect f ve partnersh J p for change. Indeed,
tr!s challenge is not limited to students
and the University, but should be shared
by,the new political leadership emerging
In the South. The corporate and bUsiness
community of the South, the media.
Sou~hern foundations and Southern
philanthropy and all white Southerners
of good will should take an active
and positive role fn this creative
partnership with the black community
and· develop around it a meaningful
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Southern strategy for the 1970's -- a
Southern strategy based on unity ~ot
t.ivision, racial harmony not racial strife.
CI true :"ew South rather than a reg ion
used as a national political pawn.

I believe that such a creative par,ner-
ship can begin to bring an even greater
measure of accomplishment and hope for
black SoutheR}\"E'~S and -en~ reg ion itseLF. ••
and to some degree at least counter the
crisis of spirit that shrouds' the ,regional
and nat ion a1 sou 1" and dar 1<ens its day s •

For Amer ico is currerurL.J.·,r~o;~~: through
a period of self-doubt and despair ~hat
Is unique in its hIstory. The contours
of America's f~lth in itself have been
vorn awa,yb~ the strains of a bitterly
resented wa1)bY the misunderstandings
and suspicions of the dJfferent genera-,
tions ••• andt ~bove all, by the perpetua-
tIon of racial discrimination that splits
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asunder all hope of unity and pcrtner-
ship.

The polls tell the dismal story of
this orlsis of spirit. A Gallup Poll
taken earl Ier th,l s year showed that
nearly half the people fear a ureal
breakdown In this country." This wlde~
spread anxiety for the future is
unparalleled fn past polls. In early

.July - the Roper orgeni·zotion reported
that nearly two-thirds of the American
people believe that the nation has lost
its proper sense of d lrec t ion. In
startling contrast to~e traditional
American optimism, less than a fourth
of those polled felt that the country
generally Is goingtmn the right direction.

I:
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Such polls are but harbingers of the
deep malaise we can sense In going about
this rich and unhappy land. Tha~ sense
of belief and accomplishment so long a
key characteristIc of the Amerioan
spirit is ebbing fast; the sustaining
sprrft that lifted America hIgh is losing
i s power.

It is Increasingly clear that to the
extent that there is among the qltfzenry

r

hope and faith in the American ideals,
they are held by those who suffered most
and benefitted least. Black people today
- for all our righteous eng force-
ful Bissen believe In the
American~dr~am. We believe today as we
once believed In the dungeons of slavery;
as we once be I ieyed f n the struggles of---Reconstruction ••• and as we held our

t
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faith through the dismal days of sepora-
t Io: and segr

:e this is our land,
too. And we must ... ,In this year of

..,..,.. - ...,,.. _,.
doubt and confusion - remind a forgetting
nation that ~hls land is ours; that we
have lived he r e s lnce before the ,Pilgrims

landed ••• and we are here to stay. This
nation too oftsn, forgets that 'thls lan~
- this America" th ls souther-n sc l I is

sprinkled with out sweat ••• watered with
our tears ••• and fertilized with our

, .' I

blood. 1 t too often forgets th!~t we

helped to build America's pow~r a~d
glory •• (,that we dug toters. ggto,ted cp ttcn
~••lifted bales ••• sank the canals •• w, . " L.... iii'"

and lay t~e rallroa~ ~~aoks t~Q~, linked
ocean to ooean.

., \ ~ • .' I l



r:Y-fwe,toOt sing "God Blass America";
~ ~ Ve, too, sing "0 beautiful 'dior
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spacious skis, for amber waves o~
graln •••• "
efwe, too, pledge allew~mnce to the
slag - and for what AmerIca Is supposed
to represent.

We've died In Amerlcafs every war
even in segregated armies ~ and black

.boys are dying today in disproportionate
numbers in the R16€ paddles in Indo-
China.

Yes - this land Is our land ••• and
America will work for black people, too,
or It will not work for anyone!

And so it Is black peoplet who by our
belief in the Ideals of American
democracy can help this nation to over-
come Its crisis of spirit and enter a N~w·e~~
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